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Kilcoy Lives:
Welcome to new Businesses
FROM THE PRESIDENT

Kilcoy was sad to lose some of its iconic businesses in recent times.
Changes in the business operations meant closures were evident. From
embers, new things grow.
Kilcoy now has new life as business activity ramps up in the Kilcoy CBD
and industrial areas. We enjoy greater service across the mechanical
spectrum with detailers, specialist mechanic services, smash repairers
and of course still enjoying award winning mechanical providers from
our existing members, Hobarts and Kilcoy Mechanical.
We understand we will soon have garage door installations and
maintenance servicing our district locally.

NOVEMBER 2018

Kilcoy has incredibly creative and surprisingly delightful business operators that
provide Kilcoy residents with that special emotional engagement. Kilcoy Beauty
is located in Mary Street. One of our newest members, Kilcoy Beauty offers
luscious skin treatments, massage, body care of nails, hands and feet, tanning
and exfolients to keep your skin glowing all year round. For all that Kilcoy
Beauty has to offer, check out the https://www.facebook.com/Kilcoy-Beauty for a
full range of services and skin products.
Kilcoy will soon see a new look corner store invigorating the old iconic space. The
Lookout, Kilcoy Milkbar and Greengrocer will bring a freshness of ideas and
creativity as it offers locals and visitors alike fresh fruit and veg, Cafe choices,
local produce and artisan items for sale. Even a time capsule. An old fashioned
milk bar that is sure to please. More information can be found:
https://www.facebook.com/The-Lookout-Kilcoy-Milkbar-Net-Cafe-GreengrocerKilcoy Chamber has been delighted to meet Kilcoy's very own Bodytalk Couture
Designer. Beautiful fashion designs made to a clients specifications so you can be
sure fit is perfect and looks fantastic. Design your perfect frock.
https://www.facebook.com/bodytalkcouture/
Kilcoy Chamber also understands Kilcoy will soon enjoy a new Chinese
Restaurant and we welcome this endeavour as we see the hardwork being done to
give the Mary Street shop a new lease of life.

Kilcoy is also blessed with many property professionals and developers who care
deeply about our local region and wish to see it grow and thrive. The Kilcoy
Chamber of Commerce has engaged some of these professionals for their insight
into the property market, its growth, the demands and its future direction.The
Chamber is developing a report that will highlight the services, businesses and
infrastructure of our district in the hope it will aid in any future planning. Take
a look at this link and enjoy the video promoting Kilcoy.
https://www.pinetreehill.com.au/

NBN and other issues
BY KILCOY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

NBN is here. Kilcoy Chamber of Commerce reached out to local businesses to
gauge how the NBN rollout in Kilcoy was performing. The stories told in
response to the survey were justifiably concerning. The Chamber wrote a report
of its findings and has submitted this to our local Federal Member for Blair the
Honorable Mr Shayne Neumann MP. We will see what transpires.
The President of the Chamber, Bronwyn Davies attended the Digital Workshop
in Fernvale recently. The issues with the NBN were a notable hindrance to
effective digital planning. Many businesses in attendance did not appear to
understand the crucial need for backup systems. Seek professional advice if you
need assistance with a backup strategy.
visit https://www.kilcoychamberofcommerce.com.au/ for news and membership.
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